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A HEARTY GREETING
AT THE COAL CITY

INCREASE OF WAGES
Chicago, Jan. 12.—After negotiating 

for several weeks, the western rail
roads today decided to grant increased 
wares to locomotive engineers, aggre
gating between 26,000,000 and $6,000,- 
000 annually. The increase will af
fect about eighteen thousand engineers 
on all the railroads west of Chicago.

FOREIGNERS IN MOROCCO
Rome, Jan. 12.—It ie semi-offieially 

stated that the difference between 
France and Germany over the Moroc
can 'question has been settled through 
the assistance of Vienna, 8t. Peters
burg and Rome, en the basis that any 
Franco-Spanish demonstration at Tan
gier shell be merely to induce the Mo
roccan foreign office to re-establish or
der. The fleet will not be allowed to 
land men except with the consent of 
the diplomatic corps at Tangier, but 
the chief admiral will be allowed to 
send men ashore on his own responsi- 

in case there is imminent danger

THE CHANNEL PROJECT 
MAY BE THWARTED

SAMPLE FALSE CRY
OF OPPOSITION MEN

Premier McBride and Mr. Bowser Address Great Meet
ing nt Fernie—Return of W. R. Ross Surety 

Indicated by Voice of People
Absurdity of Statements Made in Regard to Land Scrip 

— Government Supporters Work at Organization— 
Rossland Conservatives Name Candidate

Rumor That Defence Committee 
Has Pronounced Tunnel 

, Dangerous

WINNIPEG REAL ESTATE
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—Thirty 

million dollars changed hands for Win
nipeg real estate in 1906.1

machine got into operation, 
Dominion civil servantsFernie, Jan. 12.—Stork’s hall, which 

with comfort all
Ottawa 
nor were any 
Interested in provincial politics as 
now. The cause of all this outside 
Liberal interest in the affairs of Brit
ish Columbia was Ole surplus in the 
treasury. The province was ripe fer 
plucking. They saw a grafters’ oppor
tunity for harvest and they simply 
could not restrain themselves. Mr. 
Bowser felt that if the majority et 
the electors were of the same stand
ard of morality and 
those he was addressing the Liberal 
Invaders would be driven out on Feb
ruary 2nd. There were, he said, un
mistakable signs in all parts of tfie 
province that the McBride government 
would be returned to power with a 
strong working majority, and the peo
ple of Fernie had by their attendance 
at the meeting and their enthusiasm 

the honest and able adminls-

bili COURT8MARTIAL IN FRANCE
Paris, Jan. 12.—The cabinet today 

authorized a bill for the suppression of 
courts martial in time of peace.

There appearsIt liss been charged by supporters place next Thursday, 
cf J. A. Macdonald, K. C„ the leader to be a tacit understanding between 
of the Liberal party in British Colum- the leaders of both local party asso
cia that the present government was clations that it would be unwise to 
gulltv of malpractice in connection mix municipal and provincial issues, 
with the issuance of South African with the object of avoiding that, it is 
scrip, giving away large pieces of land scarcely probable that more than,

surdity of such an allegation was this week, 
pointed out yesterday by Hon. R. G. In the meantime the Liberal-Con- 
Tatlow, minister of finance. He ex- servatlves are energetically complet- 
piained that it would have been im- their organization, 
possible for members of the govern- ber 0j the association is laboring hard 
ment to have done such a thing had an(j enthusiastically, confident that his 
they been so inclined. The records efforts will receive the reward of un
showed just what scrip was issued and qualified success, 
all the details in reference to every 
transaction. It was only necessary for 
those who wished to call at the pro
vincial buildings and to look up the 
official records to order to receive per
sonal assurance\that the administra
tion had followed the only proper 
course In dealing with this matter. It 
was only another illustration of the 
(act that the opposition was being 
forced to "grope" about for campaign 
criticism of Premier McBride and 
those associated with him.

usually accommodates 
people who attend public meetings to 
this city, was not nearly large enough 
for tiie crowd that pressed tpnight to 
hear Premier McBride end W. J. Bow
ser, K. C., of Vancouver, discuss the 
record of the present government and 
deal with the opposition. The !•■• rge 
audience was composed of miners, lum
bermen and those who follow mercan
tile and professional life, 
tion given the visiting speaker was 
proof of a strong sujylort amoug all 
classes of the community for tne can
didate who is out in favor of the pres
ent government. Tile audience listened 
with the closest attention to two master
ly orations that were full of substance 
and convincing argument.

Mr. Ross’ Strength
ne7uh^SnT“ toeUP^nsbeyrv%veB°as: t ration of the premier and hisConeer- 

sociatiou, and with the Premier and yatlve colleagues given assurance that 
Mr. Bowser on the platform was W. R. they would do theto share.
Ross, who represented Fernie in the The Premier
last parliament, and who is again the Premier McBride referred briefly to 
Conservative candidate. A previous in- hi» present tour, on which he eaid ^11 
vitation had been extended to William doubt as to his having a good worl$- 
Dicken, the Liberal, and W. H. Moore, ing majority In the next parliament 
the Labor-Socialist candidate, but nei- had been removed. He had found the 
ther of them put in an appearance. electors throughout the province keen- 

Mr. Ross reviewed hie own record in iy alive to the importance of contin- 
the House explaining his attitude on uing in power, a government that had 
the various Questions of particular in- shown its fitness at a time when bon- 
terest to Fernie and the coal miners, esty, stability and courage were bad
aud when he appealed for an expression ly wanted to the land, and the return 
of approval or disapproval of his con- of which would mean continued confl- 
dnet the applause verdict was solid in dence, continued development of re- 

favor Iu asking for a continuation sources, continued expansion of todus- Me-^safd it wa.cwl,hatpriae try^ndto ^«1^.^

polls et'hàiV he" stood not so nmeh on his P^toce^had
government;C<he^ ^s^e.ected'tolupport, They had behind them 

and which he would continue to support. P^^^^^V-.letog Liberals  ̂

Mr. Bowser’s Speech believed this was a time when pa-
Mr Bowser dealt with the manifesto triotism and prihoiple should be put 

of J ‘A. Macdonald in its relation to a before party prejudice. The meetings 
„ _ . . T -o m. . nomination of Liberal aud Labor he had addressed during the past week
Washington, Jan. 12.—The senate lis- combination m * the andience in were record-breakers for attendance

tened to a debate on the race question RTmDathv with him when Bnd enthusiasm. The scandals which
today, Senator Tillman being the ptin- he denounced it all as claP" liberals, imported and dom«stio,crea-
cipal participant, and Senator Patterson and ^mpate^weJ all dealt with by the
of Colorado, his opponent, which ** reviewed the work of the Me- premier, who said that open and fair
brought into striking contrast the ideas Bride government pince 1903, when it discussion wa^ the one thing he an 
of , the south and the North on this » WgS^XSSS/Jft

question. - , t finance that” had to be faced, and ord of his government was understood,

Mission. Mr Tinman Ud that noth- teimOJo  ̂o^he^to^M^

ing was involved except the race ques- motit prosperous/condition, xyith a sur- The premier concluded Me speech 
tion, and that the administration is re- plu» on hand and a great mcrease^o wlth an explanation of his attitude on 

Mir s.1. -j 1 x revenue in sight, which meant that the better terms question,statos o! the1"race problemt"the Botoh necessary 'public works could Ca£ for three cheere tor the Ktog,
The President hePma ntoinedtt had en- soon be undertaken, he aroused con- Premier, the Conservative party 
couragedthenegr! td St his equal*, siderable enthus asm and thelocal «WawM
with the white man, and had" then .^^at Li the days of hard rS noft
wrought vengeance oua whole battalion He said that to the days or narq wno w there were strongfor following that encouragement. He problems to face and unpopular duty thatthoqewhdw^e there were strong
condemned the President's action In to be done no governors oame from the to en , candidate Mr Ross
both respects. Yukon, no Judges left the bench, no of the popular candidate, Mr. Ross.

Mr. Patterson defended the Presi
dent’s right to dismiss the troops, but 
believed there might be some ground 
to question its advisability. He attack
ed in strong terms what he regarded as 
the radical position of Mr. Tillman, and 
predicted that the extinction of the 
Democratic party in the North would 
follow a continuance of such a policy.

The debate occupied four hours, and 
was listened to with great interest by 
throngs who followed the galleries, by 
members of the house of representa
tives, who lined the senate chamber, 
and by many senators. On several oc
casions the galleries had to be warned 
against applause by the vice-president, 
who finally threatened to clear them if 
the offence was repeated. No action 
was taken on the resolution for an in-; 
vestigation of the Brownsville affair, 
hut Mr. Foraker gave notice that on 
Monday he would endeavor to have it 
disposed of. -

to iuropeane. London, Jan. 12.—The extensive proj
ect for tunneling the English channel, 
which is now awaiting parliamentary 
approval, would appear to have re
ceived a serious setback in a report 
that the Imperial defence committee 
has decided, such a tunnel would be 
prejudicial to the national security.

Inquiries made by the Associated 
Press at the headquarters of the com
mittee, however, failed to gain confirma
tion of this announcement. Nevertheless, 
there is a strong drift of sentiment 
among the most eminent British mili
tary and naval experts, headed by Field 
Marshal Lord Wolèsley, which 
demns this project as opening the pos
sibility of continental ’invasion. On the 
other hand, the Rothschilds and the 
great railroads of England and France 
are prepared to make an enormous in
vestment of capital for the carrying out 
of this project.

This makes trouble between strat
egists find capitalists, and ’the indica
tions are that the former will create 
sufficient public apprehension to endan- 

parliamentary approval of the

MONEY FROM ROCKEFELLER

Two Million» for University Endow
ment at Louisville

Louisville, Ky„ Jan. 12.—It is stated 
that John Ù. RockefeBer has agreed to' 
give $2,000,000 for the endowment of a 
university for Louieville, provided a aim- 
liar amount be raised here. A plan 
has been practically agreed upon where
by the University of Louisville will be 
fused with the proposed university of 
the Baptist and Methodist churches, and 
the property now occupied by the 
House of Refuge will be donated by the 
city as the site for the university. The 
methodist church has $250,000 at hand, 
and the Baptist church has promised 
$260,000, while the University of Louis
ville has pledges for over $200,000.

New York, Jan. 12.—Nothing could
__learned here tonight concerning the
statement published at Louisville, Ky., 
that John O. Rockefeller has promised, 
conditionally, $2,000,000 toward the en
dowment of a university for that city. 
Inquiry at Mr. Rockefeller’s new house 
met with the reply that Mr. Rockefel
ler had “nothing to say.”

MANY WORKERS NEEDED

Montreal, Jan. 11.—A conservative 
estimate places the number of men re
quired in railway construction in Can
ada during the present year at from 
40,000 to 50,000. The general opinion 
is that the government will either sus
pend the Alien Labor Act and allow 
contractors and railway companies to 
bring in men under contract, or bring 
them in themselves and farm them out 
to employers of labor. The big rail
ways are known to be making very 
pressing representations to the powers 
that be on this labor question. It is 
said that Sir Wilfrid and his ministers 
have given an attentive hearing to all 
that has been said on the subject. It is 
admitted, in fact, that without special 
action, on the part of the government, a 
good part of the projected railway con
struction in different parts of Canada 
will be held in abeyance.

The 1 ccep- intelllgence as
Every mem-

con-

ABOUT MR. THOMSON
The Nelson Canadian Alludes to Hie 

Kootenay Recerd

The Nelson Canadian in its issue of 
“H. B. Thomson,January 8 says: 

who was yesterday nominated on the 
Conservative ticket for Victoria, was 
formerly a resident of Nelson. In 
years gone by he managed Turner, 
Beeton & Co.’s Nelson branch, and so 
highly was he esteemed by the busi
ness men of this city that on the eve 
ol his departure he was entertained 
at a public banquet at the Fhair Hotel. 
In 189» he was elected an alderman 
for the East ward, and so great was 
his personal popularity that without 
canvassing a voter he was returned 
at the head of the poll. In the old- 
time political fights he was ever in 
the forefront, and that he enjoyed 
these contests is best evidenced by a 
remark he made in a letter received 
last night from him by a strong per
sonal friend. ’ I would like to be In 
Nelson for the elections. Tell Jack 
Kirkpatrick he has my best wishes 
for success.’ ”
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WORKING WITH VIM

Local Liberal - Ooneervatl ves Complet
ing Their Organization BICE QUESTION COMES 

UP IN U. S. SENATE
V Î! m

wtm
Mi

STURT WORK SOON 
OH ALASKA S.S. WHARVES

- -
municipal electionsAlthough the 

are beginning to command more gen
eral attention than heretofore, provin
cial politics is still the absorbing 
topic of conversation. The respective 
chances ef the Liberal-Conservative 
and Liberal parties are discussed on 
the street corner, in the club rooms 
and. In fact, wherever two or three, 
people interested in public affairs 
gather. And the predominating opin
ion is that Premier McBride will be 
returned to power with a good work
ing majority
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.. Senator Tillman Takes Occasion 
to Scold President Roose

velt Again
,
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MOM:Contracts to be Awarded Today 
for Structure to be Built 

on James Bay
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ROSSLAND CONSERVATIVES

Rossland, Jan. 12.—The Conserva
tives tonight unanimously nominated L. 
A. Campbell, manager of the West 
Kootenay Power & I Light company, for 
candidate in Rossland riding for the pro
vincial legislature. Premier McBride 
will visit Rossland and address the elec
tors on Wednesday night.

the local constituency isAs fai at . 
c metrued, It seems to be agreed that 
the full Liberal-Conservative ticket 
will be returned at the polls. Both 
sides have been working energetically 
during the last few days.

It is not likely, however, that many 
public meetings will be held until after 
the municipal elections, which take

The contracts are to he awarded to
day for the construction of the proposed 
new
company, to James Bay. Tenders were 
called some time ago, and numbers have 
been received. It is expected that the 
cost of the construction of the wharves 
will come between $14,000 and $15,000.

The new wiuu*., will he situated on 
James Bay, cm the. two h$Mks ef water- : 
front property owned by the steatfHblp , 
company, just to the east of the post 
office building. They will be of the most 
modern and up-to-date ïhdraetèr, rival
ing the docks of the C. P. R. across the 
bay, and will be large enough to handle 
all the business of the steamship com
pany for years to come, even allowing 
for the continuation of the rapid expan
sion which has marked the trade of 
late.

docks for the Alaska Steamship

»

TRAFFIC IS BLOCKEO * 
BY IMMENSE DRIFTS
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Many Trains Held Up in Dakota 
and Montana—Fuel Scarcity 

May Be Felt

No Chanoe of Being Able to 
Help in Moving This 

Year's Crop

PASSENGERS INJURED

Train From Calgary Thrown Off the 
Track Near MacLeodThe wharf itself will have an area 

of ten thousand square feet^ while the 
superstructure will be 61x76 feet in 
area. It will contain a baggage room 
for passengers’ luggage, bonded baggage 
room, and numerous large warehouses. 
The passengers will reach the boats by 
means of an elevated sidewalk, from 
Wharf street, such as is in use at the 
C. P. R. docks, the only exception be
ing that the sidewalk will terminate on 
à big pontoon, which will rise and fall 
with the tide, thus keeping level with 
the deck of steamers, however the tide 
may be. On the elevated sidewalk will 
be the ticket offices and waiting rooms, 
while underneath it will run the grad
ed drive, by which the freight will be 
conveyed from the shore to the hold 
of the vessel. For the handling of the 
freight, moveable gangways have been 
designed similar to those in use on the 
C. P. R. wharf. .

It is expected that work will be start
ed upon the construction of the docks 
just as soon as the contracts have been 
awarded, and this is expected to take 
place within a few days. Once the work 
is under way, it will only be a few 
months before the wharves are an actu
ality..

Macleod, Alta., Jan. 12.—The Cal- 
southbound passenger train was TIME TO LAY DOWN 

SOME OF HIS OFFICES
SUMMARY EXECUTION 

OF RIGTOUS STRIKERS
St. Paul, Jan. 12.—As yet there is 

relief in sight for the western rail
roads. Continued snowstorms- and 
heavy winds are piling up the tracks 
in North Dakota and Montana 
such drifts that it is almost impos
sible to get trains through, 
drifts are ten feet high on each side, 
and the snow accumulates faster than 
it can be shovelled away, 
roads have special trains and 
plows working day and night to clear 
the tracks, but as high winds continue 
it is at present impossible to get them 

Considerable anxiety Is 
pressed in St Paul for the passengers 

trains which have been stalled two 
or three days In North Dakota. Fuel 
and provisions are being provided by 
the neighboring villages, and also by 
rebel’ tiains. There has been no re
port of suffering. Several Great 
Northern trains are snowbound some
where on the plains.

Watch Fuel Supply 
Washington, Jan. 12—In view of the 

cumulative reports of fuel scarcity in 
North Dakota, the inter-state com
merce commissioners upon their re
turn to the city again today, took up 
the matter, and Commissioner Harlan, 
telegraphed President J. J. Hill, of the 
Great Northern road, at St. Paul, that 
he assumed that Mr. Hill would keep 
to close personal touch and take ef
fective measures to rush supplies re
gardless of expense or other sacrifice 
where needed.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The Grand Trunk
”_ha® abandoned all hope of
being able to move any portion of this 
year’s western grain crop. Mr. Wain- 
wright told your correspondent that 80 
per cent of the grading on the Thun
der Bay branch is completed, but that 
McArthur, who is building the govern
ment line from Winnipeg east, is away 
behind and at the present slow rate 
of progress will not have that part of 
the line completed by the end of the 
year.

A system of-cold storage transporta
tion is to be Inaugurated to bring fresh 
lish from the maritime provinces to the 
inland cities of the Dominion.

DUKE OF ABRUZZI

London, Jan. 12.—The appearance to
night of the Duke of Abruzzi beford 
the Royal Geographical society was at
tended by King Edward and other 
members of the royal family, as a mark 
of Great Britain’s consideration for the 
house of Savoy. The Duke’® descrip
tion of his perilous ascent of unexplored 
snow peaks in Central Africa brought 
an enthusiastic demonstration from the 
geographers, who considered these ex
ploits of greater value than the Duke s 
achievement in the polar regions.

conclusion of the Duke’s lec
ture King Edward made an impromptu 
speech, in which he reviewed the great* 
exploits of the Duke, notably his ascent 

Mount St. Elias and his polar expedi
tion. His Majesty hoped that a long 
life would be granted the Duke to en
able him to continue exploration® of 
such value.

gary
derailed near here at 11 o’clock this 

Four persons were injured, 
two foreigners, à brakeman and one pas
senger. Their names are as yet un
known. All are in the hospital. One 
is said to be fatally injured. The ac
cident occurred while the engine was 
bucking snow in a cut, and Was due to 
the spreading of the rails. The bag
gage car and two passenger coaches 
were derailed.

Pacific no
morning,

with

The

Senator Cox Explains Retirement 
From Bank of Commerce 

Chair

Mexican Government Merciless 
Way of Putting Down In

dustrial Disorders

All of the
snow

ex-clear.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Senator Cox states 
that his retirement from the presidency 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
due in the first place to his promise to 
his family to lessen the strain which is 
the inevitable result of taking so active 
a part as he has for many years in a 
number of business concerns. His sec
ond reason is that having occupied for 
a good many years the position of honor 
at the head of so great an institution 
as the Bank of Commerce, it is only 
fair that he should resign in order that 
the honor should now be passed on to 
somebody else, especially in view of the 
fact that the bank has arrived at such a 
splendid position in the country, and its 
solidity and future expansion are abun
dantly assured. In the third place, the 
course he is taking will enable him to 
devote himself to the Canada Life com
pany and the Central Canada Loan, 
which concerns have always occupied a 
foremost place in his mind.

“I have spent forty-seven years of my 
life, practically my whole business ca
reer,” said Senator Cox, “promoting the 
interests of the Canada Life, and the 
Central Canada Loan, which I organ
ized twenty-three years ago, has also a 
first place in my affections. The Tor
onto Savings & Loan company is an
other enterprise to which I have a close 
attachment, through long years -of ac
tive personal connection. With these 
companies I intend to continue as presi
dent, giving them increased attention 
and thought." v

With a view to carrying out the in
tention outlined, Senator Cox further 
announced that at the annual meetings 
of the Western Assurance company aud 
the British American Assurance com
pany, a few weeks hence, he would ten
der his resignation as president. These 
two companies are now on a safe and 
permanent footing, and Mr. Cox be
lieves that his withdrawal from the 
presidency will in nowise affect their fu
ture. At president he does not contem
plate withdrawing from any other of 
the numerous companies in which he is 
director. His resignation as executive 
head of the above-mentioned companies 
will afford him at least some relief from 
the responsibilities of office, and will 
give him an opportunity for occasional 
leisure from the worry of business cares. 
Senator Cox now holds office as presi
dent or director in twenty-seven dif
ferent companies.

City of Mexico, Jan. 12—Late ad
vices from the Orizaba strike district 

to the effect that 5,542 of the 7,303 
men who were out have returned to

on

.
are

;
work.

Although everything is quiet at pres- 
inflicted by

THE RUSSIAN FAMINE

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The minis
ter of the interior has asked the coun
cil of ministers for a further famine 
relief credit of $35,500,000.

mam
ent, swift punishment was 
the government upon the men who were 
the leaders in the late rioting. Just how 
many men were executed for the part 

took in the trouble is not known, 
of the ringleaders wrere shot

m s0
OLD MANITOBANS DEAD

§§§?
MARLBOROUGH QUARRELWinnipeg, Jan. 12.—The death oe- 

enrred today of Rev. Father Lillton, 
parish priest of St. Jean. Rev. Father 
Lillion had undergone several operations 
for tumor, hut of late had been m bet
ter health. He hurt hi® finger, and from 
the small wound blood-poisoning set in, 
which caused his death at the age of 
62 years. , ,

,Rev. Father Lillion was bora at ot. 
Hermas, Que. He studied at the Petit 
Séminaire de Ste. Therse, Que., and af
ter graduation taught for some years at 
the same college. He w’aS afterwards 

at St. Jean de ^pierv-Ue.^He

sev-

m they
but seven
today in the sight of hundreds of wit- 

The shooting of these leaders, 
Rafael Moreni, viee- 

and Manuel Jarez, secretary

Terms on Which Duke and Duchese 
SeparatedAt tlie

nesses.
New York, Jau. 12.—The World cor

respondent hears that under the 
ation agreement reached between the 
Marlboroughs, the Duke settles on their 
children the sum of $100,000 settled on 
him by the Duchess’ father, W. K. Van
derbilt, at the marriage. This will 
Cumulate for them during their minority, 
less the cost of their living and educa
tion. The Duke, after maintaining 
Blenheim, which he is determined to do, 

matter of pride, in order to prove 
that its maintenance was not depend
ent on the Duchess’ fortune, will have 
about $40,000 income, and he is 
looking for a good but not costly flat in 

‘Mayfair for a town residence.
King Edward, through the Marquis of 

Lansdowne, when the Duchess visited 
the Lansdownes at Bowood before 
Christmas, pressed the Duchess to avoid 
any open separation, but to follow the 
example of the Duke and Duchess of 
•Sutherland, and, agree merely to live 
apart and divide the children’s time be-

, —. T __fwr2e Ter- Washington, Jan. 12.—The proposals tween the parents. The Duke had al-
Lander, Wyo., Jan. 12.—u g coun. ODened by the canal commission of refuly agreed, aud it was after the

ry, head of the Shoshpne Inda p entire construction of Duchess left Bowood that he and the
cil, was murdered on Thursday night as t0<Jay tor the entire construction or Dueness ^ ^ ^ ^ preRenCe
he came,,out of the council lodge: on the the Panama canal were as low as had mother The i(1pa then ^as that
Indian reservation. He wa been expected by the experts on con- -n a few the children would join
knocked down with a war club, a .th j truction work. For some time it the Duchess to Paris and go with her 
body was then cut to pieces ,8 . tHat several members cruising in her father’s yacht, but the
knives. The murder is supposed to have ha,s been known that several members g^Ttoformed her that Lord Ivor,
resulted from a family ? of \he commission believe 7 p their voungest son, was ill with measles
rests have been made; but suspicion n the estimated cost of the con- . fngUenza at Blenheim, whereupon 
points to several prominent Indians. struotion would be a fair rémunéra- ^ retnrned immediately to London. 
Terry was a half breed son ot tne tioB tot a contractor under the form she did not go to Blenheim-, she
famous Mormon Bishop Terry of Utan. q{ contraet prepared by the commis- reeeiTed constant information nf his 
He was a squaw-man, and hadlived on giQn Granting that the estimate of eongjt;on_ Sutherland house, which she 
the Shoshone reserve for -5 J68??: $140,000,000 for the construction of the dismantled before her departure.
Terry’s barn and horses were recently canai which has beem frequently reopened, and the children wilj
burned mysteriously The proposed gpokeil ot ,n congress, is accurateUhe ^ been re_ I, ^ The Duch-
nbandonment of Fort Waekié will,• « “ remuneration of the Oliver Bangs J HPm about more since her
believed, result in the gravest disturb- combination would ,be $9,450,000 were ess^  ̂ it haTing been ,m.
ance among the Indians, who are in awe lt awarded thecontract. Mue «s rPssed u^on her that she was damaging 
of the soldiers. The Shoshones and cussion has been caqged_ by the jreat M,fion by withdrawing from the
Arapahoe® are sworn enemies, and difference to the tour bids received ne p Her landau Is now seen
there are factions in both tribes ready aB they ranged from 6.75 per cent to Bop| gtreet eyery daJ- 
to fight at any time. - 28 per cent.

among whom weresepar-
president,
of the workingmen’s organization, was 

It occurred at 5:30 o’clockdramatic.
in the morning, so that the five thousand 
already half-starved strikers wlio de- 
termined to turn back to work might 
witness it, The factory whistles were 
blowing and throngs of men were about 
to enter the open doors when they saw 

quad of soldiers, leading the condemn
ed men to the ruins of the store that 
Uad™een fired by the mob. Placing the 
men on the piles of the smouldering
rubbish, the soldiers atepped hack he
apsirpd number of paces, me voney 
that followed closed the dramatic char-
aCThrougsh ofStdak®e<l workmen who un
willingly witnessed the terrible rnghti 
waited for a moment until the smoae 
Geared away, and then entered the mill, 
liter a workman, who apparently had 
been drinktog, came to the door to re
sume work Within, and as he entered, 
lie thickly shouted Muerto. (death).
Instantly he was fired g1 J ’̂execut 

squad of soldiers. All ot tne execui
men were speedily buried. . 

Great excitement prevailed lanight 
in Santa Risa, Rio Blanco and >Ohals, 
when word was given out that all the 
houses in these three settlements would 
be searched for stolen goods As a re
sult of this order, during the early 
hours this morning the centres otthe 
streets were filled with velvet, lades 
furniture sewing machines, typewriters, 
clothing, etc. These articles were piled 
in heaps, and uotiiwithstandmg the ab
sence of the gliards, were not molested 
till gathered today by the authorities. 
By this means M. Garcin will recover 
a portion of his merchandise, and thus 
retrieve in part bis losses.

Many of the factories are now work
ing, though with reduced force».

Floods at Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 12.—A flood stage 

Ohio, Monongahela, Allegheny 
and Youghiogheny rivers, is expected 
here within the next twenty-four hours 
and river men are engaged tonight in 
securing craft with stout cables. Bus
iness houses within the danger zone 
-j also moving their goods from base

ment and cellars. Heavy rain has been 
tailing for the past twenty-four hours 
along the river systems, and United 
States Forecaster Pennywitt said to
night that the rise would be rapid. A 
stage of twenty-two feet is anticipated 
by tomorrow morning. A stage of 
eighteen feet floods the lowlands and 
twenty-two feet, which is remarkable 
at this time of the year, cover sev
eral down-town streets.

Warren, Pa., Jan. 12.—The lowlands 
of Warren are covered with water to
night, and the Allegheny river Is ris
ing rapidly. The water Is spreading 
out gradually over the lower portion »f 
the town. Wells and pumps are fast 
being out out of commission, and the 
people are forced to use the city water, 
which has been condemned. An analy- 
MS shows that it contains about 33 1-2 
per cent of sewage. Physicians are 
Issuing bulletins tonight warning the 
people against a typhoid fever ep dem
ie, and urging everyone to boll the 
water A special meeting has been 
called for Monday evening to discuss 
the situation.

ae-
in the

o
ALBERTA QUESTIONS

curate . .
an’d during1 Me‘kuTg Service founded

The8 death occurred at St. Norbert, 
seven miles south of here, of a centen
arian farmer, John Leonard. Deceased 
had for seventy years been m tn 
country, coming from Montreal in h 
27th year.

Lethbridge, Jan. 11.—Hon. G. H. \. 
Bulyea, lieutenant-governor of Alberta, 
speaking of the coming session of the 
Alberta legislature, which convenes on
Jan. 24, said:

“You know I know nothing about 
Politics. 1 may say, however, that the 
coming legislative session, the second 
since the erection of Alberta to a prov
ince, will be quite a heavy one, and that 
the time of the members will be en- 
fctossed mainly with revamping an4 
emending of old territorial statutes, ana 
re-enacting them in an improved form 
under our new constitution. Of the 
strictly new pieces of legislation, one of 
the most important will undoubtedly bë 

proposed* provincial railway act, un- 
d'T which the province will exercise its 
power of granting charters for railways 
ami of regulating t urn. The territories 
possessed no power with respect to rail
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The Liberal - Conservative Standard 
Bearer for Similkameen

CANAL CONTRACTS
Offers to Build for 

$140,000,000

AN INDIAN °MURDERED
Big SyndicateFollow IfMore Crimes Likely to

Soldiers Are Removed

the
a

wn.vs. ^
“It is extremely unlikely that the 

'• mmission appointed to inquire into 
\ tiie question of a beef combine Will have 
’ any report for this year’s session,

I'-ritish Columbia government ha 
3'rt appointed its representative.- 
I'liresentatives of Alberta, .Saskatche
wan and Manitoba have, however, met 
"formally, though the taking of evi- 

dencc has not been begun.”
His Honor said a spirit of harmony 

Vn,1 co-operation characterized the mem- 
"cio and parties in the legislature in 
‘baling with the measures, which gain 
1111 added importance from being enact- 
p ' when the institutions are as jet in a 
Ptosiio condition.

noon the estimated cost of the con
struction would be a fair rémunéra
tion for a contractor under the form 
of contract prepared by the commis
sion.

as the 
s not 

The

o
OPENS IN NEW YORK

Chinese ^oank, onTof toe Targe?" Eu

ropean financial INrtltuttons, will open 
a branch here next Monday. It will 

the management of Walterbe jinder
Kutzleb. x
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We are Just as Par- _ 
icular During Sales 
Is at any other time

Friday, January 11, 1907,
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